Cyclin-dependent kinases (cdks) are critical regulators of cell cycle progression and RNA transcription. A variety of genetic and epigenetic events cause universal overactivity of the cell cycle cdks in human cancer, and their inhibition can lead to both cell cycle arrest and apoptosis. However, built-in redundancy may limit the effects of highly selective cdk inhibition. Cdk4/6 inhibition has been shown to induce potent G 1 arrest in vitro and tumor regression in vivo; cdk2/1 inhibition has the most potent effects during the S and G 2 phases and induces E2F transcription factor-dependent cell death. Modulation of cdk2 and cdk1 activities also affects survival checkpoint responses after exposure to DNA-damaging and microtubule-stabilizing agents. The transcriptional cdks phosphorylate the carboxy-terminal domain of RNA polymerase II, facilitating efficient transcriptional initiation and elongation. Inhibition of these cdks primarily affects the accumulation of transcripts with short half-lives, including those encoding antiapoptosis family members, cell cycle regulators, as well as p53 and nuclear factor-kappa B-responsive gene targets. These effects may account for apoptosis induced by cdk9 inhibitors, especially in malignant hematopoietic cells, and may also potentiate cytotoxicity mediated by disruption of a variety of pathways in many transformed cell types. Current work is focusing on overcoming pharmacokinetic barriers that hindered development of flavopiridol, a pan-cdk inhibitor, as well as assessing novel classes of compounds potently targeting groups of cell cycle cdks (cdk4/6 or cdk2/1) with variable effects on the transcriptional cdks 7 and 9. These efforts will establish whether the strategy of cdk inhibition is able to produce therapeutic benefit in the majority of human tumors.
INTRODUCTION
The cyclin-dependent kinases (cdks) are heterodimeric complexes composed of a catalytic kinase subunit and a regulatory cyclin subunit, and comprise a family divided into two groups based on their roles in cell cycle progression and transcriptional regulation. 1, 2 Members of the first group comprise core components of the cell cycle machinery, and include cyclin D-dependent kinases 4 and 6, as well as cyclin E-cdk2 complexes, which sequentially phosphorylate the retinoblastoma protein (Rb), to facilitate the G 1 3 S transition.
3 Cyclin A-dependent kinases 2 and 1 and cyclin B-cdk1 complexes are required for orderly S-phase progression and the G 2 3 M transition, respectively. 4 cdks are regulated by positive phosphorylation, directed by cdk-activating kinase (CAK; cyclin H/cdk7/ MAT1), 5 as well as negative phosphorylation events, 6 and by their association with cyclins and endogenous Cip/Kip or INK4 (inhibitor of cdk4) inhibitors. 7 In malignant cells, altered expression of cdks and their modulators, including overexpression of cyclins and loss of expression of cdk inhibitors, results in deregulated cdk activity, providing a selective growth advantage. 8, 9 In contrast to cdks governing the transitions between cell cycle phases, transcriptional cdks, including cyclin H-cdk7, and cyclin T-cdk9 (pTEFb), promote initiation and elongation of nascent RNA transcripts by phosphorylating the carboxy-terminal domain (CTD) of RNA polymerase II. [10] [11] [12] Because of their critical role in cell cycle progression and cellular transcription, as well as the association of their activities with apoptotic pathways, the cdks comprise an attractive set of targets for novel anticancer drug development.
G 1 3 S PROGRESSION AND CANCER CELL CYCLES
The G 1 
S Transition
The retinoblastoma susceptibility protein, Rb, plays a central role in the G 1 3 S transition (Fig 1) . 13 In its hypophosphorylated state, Rb prevents progression from G 1 to S through its interaction with E2F transcription family members. This interaction not only blocks transcriptional activation of E2F, but also actively represses transcription by recruiting histone deacetylases to the promoters of genes required for S-phase entry.
14 During cell cycle progression, Rb is inactivated by sequential phosphorylation mediated by cyclin D-dependent kinases 4 and 6 and cyclin E-cdk2 complexes. 15, 16 In response to mitogenic stimulation, cells synthesize D-type cyclins that assemble with cdks 4 and 6, a process that requires contribution of a Cip/Kip family member. Although Cip/Kip family members promote activity of cyclin D-dependent kinases, they are also potent inhibitors of cdk2. 17 Therefore cyclin D-dependent kinases facilitate G 1 progression by first phosphorylating Rb, relieving transcriptional repression by the Rb-E2F complex, and by sequestering Cip/Kip proteins, facilitating activation of cyclin E-cdk2. Cyclin E-cdk2-mediated Rb phosphorylation disrupts the binding of Rb to E2F, allowing E2F activation and the transcription of genes necessary for S-phase entry and progression, including cyclin E itself. 18, 19 Although Rb is the primary target of cyclin D-dependent kinases, cyclin E-cdk2 phosphorylates other targets as well, including p27 Kip1 , 20,21 which further facilitates S-phase entry, p220 nuclear protein mapped to the Ataxia Telanglectasia locus ( NPAT ), which stimulates replication-dependent histone gene transcription, 22, 23 and nucleophosmin, which regulates centrosome duplication. 24 G 1 progression is also regulated by members of the INK4 family, which act as specific inhibitors of cdks 4 and 6. p16 INK4A accumulates as cells age and induces G 1 arrest during senescence by associating with cdks 4 and 6, promoting release of D-type cyclins. The subsequent destabilization of D-cyclins and the redistribution of Cip/Kip proteins to cdk2 contributes to G 1 arrest.
Fig 1.
The G 1 3 S transition. In response to mitogenic signals, cyclin D/cyclin-dependent kinase (cdk) 4/6/Cip/Kip complexes assemble, sequestering Cip/Kip proteins from cyclin E-cdk2. Cyclin D-and E-dependent kinases phosphorylate the retinoblastoma protein (Rb), resulting in release of E2F, which is necessary for transcription of genes required for S-phase progression, including cyclin E itself, creating a positive feedback loop at the G 1 -S boundary. Cyclin E-cdk2 also phosphorylates p220 NPAT , nucleophosmin, and p27 cdk4 R24C mutation resulting in the loss of INK4 binding also occur. The cdk4 R24C mutation was first described in malignant melanoma, 29 and knock-in mice expressing this mutant develop tumors with almost complete penetrance 30 and melanoma with high frequency.
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Loss of Rb, inactivation of p16
INK4A
, and amplification or mutation of cdk4 are usually mutually exclusive events [32] [33] [34] [35] ; in mouse models, expression of cdk4 R24C and loss of INK4 proteins do not cooperate in tumor development, which is consistent with cdk4 inhibition as the primary function of INK4 family members. 36 Overexpression of cyclin D1 is also common. Mammary hyperplasia and carcinoma occur in mouse mammary tumor virus (MMTV) -cyclin D1 transgenic mice, 37, 38 and cyclin D1 is a critical mediator of breast cancer induction by Ras or Neu oncogenes, given that MMTV-v-Ha-ras and MMTV-c-neu transgenic mice are protected from breast cancer in a cyclin D1 knockout background. 39 Cyclin D1 overexpression can occur as a result of gene rearrangement, including the chromosome 11p15;q13 inversion first described in a parathyroid adenoma 40 or the t11;14(q13;q32) translocation in mantle-cell lymphoma in which the coding region of cyclin D1 is juxtaposed to the immunoglobulin heavy chain gene, resulting in high levels of cyclin D1 in lymphoid cells, where normally only cyclins D2 and D3 are expressed. 41 Similar translocations targeting D cyclins have been described in multiple myeloma. 42, 43 Gene amplification is another common mechanism leading to aberrant overexpression of cyclin D1, although overexpression occurs commonly in the absence of amplification as well. 44 Alternative splicing of cyclin D1 creates a transcript encoding cyclin D1b, which lacks the carboxyterminal sequence containing the Thr 286 phosphorylated by glycogen synthase kinase-3 ␤. 45, 46 Because Thr 286 phosphorylation is required for nuclear export, cyclin D1b is constitutively nuclear and exhibits enhanced transforming ability in vitro 47 ; its presence in the majority of mantle-cell lymphomas suggests the importance of persistent nuclear expression for oncogenicity rather than simple overexpression. 48 Finally, mutations in cyclin D1 at the Thr 286 residue or small adjacent deletions that prevent nuclear export, and also stabilize cyclin D1, have been reported in endometrial carcinomas. 49 Cyclin D1 overexpression often accompanies loss of p16 INK4A , suggesting that these events may cooperate in promoting transformation. Cyclin D1 may have cdk-independent transcriptional functions of potential tumorigenic relevance. 50, 51 Nonetheless, mice are protected by MMTV-neu-driven tumorigenesis not only in the absence of cyclin D1, but also in the absence of cdk4 52 or the presence of p16 INK4A , 53 indicating that in this instance, the cdk-dependent effects of cyclin D1 are critical. Loss of p16 INK4A or overexpression of cyclin D1 increases the amount of cdk4 available for assembly with cyclin D and Cip/Kip proteins; the sequestration of Cip/Kip proteins in cyclin D-dependent kinase complexes promotes activation of cyclin E-cdk2 and hence augments phosphorylation of and inactivation of Rb. Therefore, increased activity of cyclin E-cdk2 is a consequence of cyclin D-cdk4/6 -INK4 pathway alterations. High levels of cyclin E, 54 including hyperactive low molecular weight isoforms 55 generated by elastase 56 or calpain, 57 as well as low levels of p27 Kip1 resulting from increased proteasomal degradation, also contribute to increased cyclin E-cdk2 activity in transformed cells and tend to define tumors that carry a worse prognosis.
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Targeting the Cyclin D-cdk4/6 -INK4 Pathway
The frequency of cyclin D-cdk4/6 -INK4 pathway alterations suggests that acceleration of G 1 progression provides a proliferative and perhaps survival advantage to cancer cells. Preclinical data suggest that inhibition of cyclin D-dependent kinase activity may have therapeutic benefit. For example, antisense-mediated reduction of cyclin D expression results in inhibition of tumor growth, reversal of oncogenicity, and in some cases, transformed cell death. [63] [64] [65] [66] Similarly, ectopic expression of p16 INK4A using inducible promoters or adenoviral gene delivery systems has been shown to induce Rb-dependent G 1 arrest, 67,68 as well as apoptosis in vitro. 69 In some but not all instances, cooperation with p53 appears necessary for the apoptotic response. 70 In vivo, adenovirus vector-mediated expression of p16 INK4A in non-small-cell lung cancer cell lines lacking p16
INK4A
potently inhibits their growth when they are injected as xenografts in nude mice, and also slows tumor growth when injected into established xenografts. 71 Similar experiments with established mesothelioma xenografts resulted in tumor regression.
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These observations have motivated the development of cdk4/6 inhibitors that might achieve selectivity for transformed cells. In cells that retain Rb, a cdk4/6 inhibitor should reduce Rb phosphorylation and induce G 1 arrest; in tumors lacking Rb, in which p16
INK4A is present at high levels and already associated with cdk4/6, such an agent would be ineffective. Until recently, compounds with cdk4/6 inhibitory activity also potently inhibited other cdks. However, compounds specific for cdk4/6 have now been described. Of particular interest is PD 0332991, 73 of the pyridopyrimidine class, members of which were optimized by testing against cyclin D1-cdk4, cyclin A-cdk2, fibroblast growth factor receptor, and platelet-derived growth factor receptor. Compounds with high selectivity for cdk4 were then further tested for their ability to induce G 1 arrest (without arrest in other cell cycle phases) in an Rb-positive breast carcinoma line. This strategy identified a subset of pyridopyrimidines with exceptional selectivity for cdk4; PD 0332991 was selected for its superior pharmacokinetic properties and has entered phase I clinical trial. 74, 75 As expected for a specific cdk4/6 inhibitor, this compound induced exclusive concentration-dependent G 1 arrest in Rb-positive cell lines in vitro, with dephosphorylation of Rb at known cdk4-specific phosphorylation sites including Ser 780 and Ser
795
. The concentrations that inhibited cellular proliferation by 50% (IC 50 ) against a panel of Rb-positive cell lines ranged from 40 to 400 nmol/L, whereas IC 50 values against two Rb-negative cell lines was more than 3 mol/L.
In breast and colon carcinoma cells, the drug is cytostatic; after G 1 arrest and cessation of proliferation, cells did not die, even after prolonged exposure. Strikingly, however, in mice bearing Colo-205 colon carcinoma xenografts, PD 0332991 produced rapid tumor regression. 73 It is possible that the tumor represents a balance of proliferating and apoptotic cells, and inhibition of the proliferative compartment allows the naturally dying cells to predominate. p16 INK4A replacement has also been associated with downregulation of vascular endothelial growth factor, 76 and suppression of angiogenesis could have also contributed to the in vivo effects. Suppression of Rb phosphorylation at Ser 780 was also demonstrated in vivo, with a corresponding decrease in expression of E2F-1-dependent genes and Ki67 staining. As expected, PD 0332991 was inactive against Rb-negative tumor xenografts.
New Insights Into Cell Cycle Biology
Recent experiments with knockout mouse embryonic fibroblasts (MEFs), as well as antisense and siRNA-mediated depletion of cdks in tumor cells, have challenged multiple aspects of the model for G 1 progression depicted in Figure 1 . 77 For example, quiescent, serumstarved cdk4/cdk6-null fibroblasts enter S phase with kinetics similar to those of wild-type MEFs (albeit with lower efficiency), and earlypassage double-mutant MEFs displayed a doubling time similar to that of wild-type MEFs.
78 Therefore, cyclin D-cdk4/6 complexes are not essential for exit from quiescence after exposure to mitogenic stimuli or for the proliferation of embryonic fibroblasts. Compensation for the loss of cdk4/6 occurred with accumulation of cyclin D-cdk2 complexes capable of phosphorylating Rb and inducing cell proliferation. Furthermore, introduction of a retrovirus encoding small interfering of RNA (siRNA) targeting cdk2 with approximately 70% knockdown did not affect proliferation of wild-type MEFs but efficiently blocked proliferation of cdk4/cdk6-null MEFs, which provides further evidence indicating that cdk2 can compensate for the loss of cdk4 and cdk6.
These results suggest that a similar bypass may occur in tumor cells after continuous exposure to a specific cdk4/6 inhibitor. Although continuous dosing beyond 14 days was not performed in preclinical in vivo experiments with PD 0332991, rechallenge experiments were performed in responding xenografts. Colo-205 colon xenografts that had undergone complete regression during 14 days of dosing were permitted to grow back; tumors that re-emerged were collected and reimplanted into naïve mice. After tumors grew to 100 to 150 mg, mice were treated with PD 0332991. Importantly, tumors responded with equal sensitivity and again underwent substantial regression, demonstrating that no resistance had emerged during the initial brief treatment period. 73 The model in Figure 1 places cdk2 in a central role at the G 1 -S boundary. However, several lines of evidence now indicate that cdk2 is not essential for cell proliferation. This evidence was first demonstrated in a variety of cancer cell lines that were able to proliferate after specific and acute depletion of cdk2 by siRNA or antisense oligonucleotides. 79 In addition, cdk2 knockout mice are viable. 80,81 Although there was a defect in germ cell meiotic cell division, the survival of mice for up to 2 years indicated that cdk2 is not required for mitotic cell division or survival of most cell types. Interestingly, cdk2Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs did display delayed entry into S phase, consistent with a role of cdk2 in the timing of S-phase entry 80, 81 Nonetheless, the effects of cdk2 loss at the G 1 -S boundary are less potent than anticipated, with little effect on overall proliferation of either normal or malignant mammalian cells. Furthermore, Cip/Kip proteins are able to induce G 1 84 These data suggest that highly selective inhibition of cdk2 may not be useful therapeutically. One exception may be malignant melanoma. In melanocytes, cdk2 undergoes transcriptional regulation by the melanocyte lineage transcription factor microphthalmiaassociated transcription factor ( MITF). 85 Microarray data sets reveal a tight correlation in expression for MITF and cdk2 in primary human melanomas, but not other malignancies, defining melanomas with high versus low levels of cdk2. Low levels of MITF and cdk2 expression in melanoma cell lines accurately predict increased susceptibility to G 1 arrest induced by siRNA targeting cdk2 or decreased proliferation in response to roscovitine, a cdk2 inhibitor. 85 Therefore, subsets of melanomas may be sensitive to a selective cdk2 inhibitor.
S-PHASE PROGRESSION AND E2F-1-DEPENDENT APOPTOSIS
S-Phase Events
After cdk-mediated phosphorylation of Rb during G 1 , E2F activity is derepressed and E2F is released. E2F bound to its heterodimeric partner, DP-1, directs transcription of genes required for S phase. However, this transcription is activated only transiently. Orderly S-phase progression requires the downregulation of E2F-1 activity, accomplished in part by cdk-mediated phosphorylation [86] [87] [88] [89] (Fig 2A) . Inhibition of cdk activity during S phase results in inappropriately persistent E2F, which is known to cause S-phase delay and apoptosis. E2F-1-induced apoptosis can occur by both p53-dependent and p53-independent mechanisms, 90 the latter involving the activities of E2F-1 transcriptional targets, such as p73, Apaf-1, or caspase 3; repression of ; or the ability of E2F-1 to interact with death receptor and nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-B) pathways.
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E2F-1 Phosphorylation
Several cdk holoenzymes phosphorylate E2F-1 during the S and G 2 phases and participate in the appropriately timed neutralization of its activity. Cyclin A-cdk2 stably interacts with the N-terminus of E2F-1 and directs the phosphorylation of both E2F-1 (likely at Ser 307 ) and DP-1, which inhibits the DNA binding activity of the dimer. 86, 89 Phosphorylation by cyclin A-cdk1 at Ser 375 may promote the formation of Rb-E2F-1 complexes, contributing to the turning off of E2F-1 activity late in the cell cycle, so that inhibition of cdk1 would permit the persistence of E2F-1 free of Rb. 93 Finally, the kinase activity associated with the general RNA polymerase transcription factor IIH (TFIIH) multisubunit protein complex, cyclin H-cdk7/MAT-1, phosphorylates E2F-1 at Ser 408 and Thr
433
, which is a prerequisite for ubiquitination and degradation. Mutation of these sites to alanine greatly enhances E2F-1 stability. 94 The targeting of E2F-1 phosphorylation via cdk inhibition may lead to death selectively in transformed cells. The disrupted cyclin D-cdk4/6 -INK4 -Rb pathway in tumor cells produces high levels of E2F activity. A small reduction in cdk activity during S phase may lead to persistence of E2F activity that has little effect on normal cells, but may leave transformed cells with inappropriately persistent E2F activity at a high enough level to surpass the threshold required to induce apoptosis 95 ( Fig 2B) .
Inhibition of cdk2 and cdk1
It is of interest that several approaches aimed at targeting cdk2 induce S and G 2 arrest, often followed by apoptosis. In fact, the majority of these approaches (ie, in which cdk4/6 is not concomitantly inhibited) have produced only weak G 1 arrest, so that the absence of potent G 1 arrest in cdk2Ϫ/Ϫ MEFs 80,81 or after siRNA ablation in established tumor cell lines 79 should not be surprising. The inducible expression of a dominant negative cdk2 mutant (dn-cdk2) in U2OS osteosarcoma cells is particularly instructive. In exponentially growing cells, low-level expression of dn-cdk2 resulted in G 2 arrest; induction of higher levels caused arrest during both the S and G 2 phases. Effects on G 1 progression were only observed when cells were synchronized and released from a nocodazole-induced mitotic block. 96 Similarly, the overall weak
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www.jco.orgeffect on the G 1 -S boundary can be unmasked when cells are synchronized by passage directly before transient introduction of the dominant negative mutant. 97 S and G 2 cell cycle effects have also been described after ectopic expression of p27 Kip1 98 or introduction of peptides capable of inhibiting cdk2 activity. 95 Although cell death was not observed in U2OS cells inducibly expressing dn-cdk2, experiments only characterized the effects for 24 hours and may not have been long enough to detect apoptosis. However, other approaches targeting cdk2 have resulted in profound apoptosis, including the introduction of cdk2 inhibitory peptides, 95 or after proteasomal degradation of cyclin A-cdk2.
99,100 Ectopic expression of p27
Kip1 has also induced apoptosis. 98, 101 In addition, the inhibitory peptides, capable of blocking the interaction of cyclin A-cdk2 with E2F-1, caused abrupt cell death in tumor cells but not in nontransformed cells. Furthermore, rat fibroblasts engineered to inducibly express ectopic E2F-1 underwent apoptosis after peptide treatment only when the transgene was induced, indicating that elevated E2F-1 was sufficient to sensitize nontransformed cells to apoptosis after cyclin A-cdk2 inhibition. 95 The profound effects on S and G 2 cell cycle progression and apoptosis afforded by cdk2 inhibitory peptides, targeted cyclin A degradation, or ectopic expression of p27
Kip1 still need to be reconciled with the absence of similar cell cycle effects or cell death after introduction of antisense and siRNA targeting cdk2. One possibility is that the former approaches are targeting both cdk1 and cdk2. Ectopic p27
Kip1 expression would be expected to inhibit both cdks. The reported cdk2 inhibitory peptides were capable of cdk1 inhibition at high concentration, and the proteasomal degradation of cyclin A should affect cyclin A-cdk1 activity as well. 95, 99 The scenario that both cdk2 and cdk1 inhibition are required also makes sense because both of these cdks play critical roles in the phosphorylation and modulation of E2F-1 activity. This hypothesis ultimately can be tested by additional work with cell lines engineered to express reduced levels of both cdk2 and cdk1 together. 84 In the absence of concomitant cdk4/6 inhibition, the primary effects of cdk2/cdk1 ablation may be during S and G 2 and associated with apoptosis.
The principles emerging from these approaches have been borne out with small-molecule cdk inhibitors. In one set of experiments, the pan-cdk inhibitor flavopiridol has been used. Because this compound inhibits multiple cdks, including cdks 4/6, 2, 1, and 7, it induces G 1 and G 2 arrest in many exponentially growing tumor cell types. 102 However, if cells are first recruited to S phase, either by synchronization or by chemotherapy-induced S phase delay, they are sensitized to flavopiridol, so that cytotoxicity occurs. 103 Cell death is E2F-1 dependent, given that it is inhibited in E2F-1Ϫ/Ϫ cells, 104, 105 and is also selective for transformed cells. 103 These results have provided rationale for clinical trials using the sequential combination of gemcitabine and flavopiridol, in which gemcitabine is administered at a fixed-dose rate to maximize both the incorporation of difluorodeoxycytidine triphosphate into DNA and the possibility of retardation of S-phase progression. After 16 to 24 hours, flavopiridol is administered. 106 Interestingly, such chemotherapy/flavopiridol combinations may be less sequence dependent in Rb-negative cells, in which G 1 arrest induced by flavopiridol is inherently less potent. In experiments in which adriamycin and flavopiridol were applied simultaneously to osteosarcoma cells, the drug combination sensitized Rb-negative SAOS-2 cells, but not a derivative in which Rb expression had been restored. 107 Several compounds that demonstrate nanomolar or low micromolar potency for inhibition of both cdk2 and cdk1, with significantly lower activity against cdk4/6, have been reported, including seliciclib (Cyclacel Ltd, Dundee, United Kingdom; CYC202, Cyclacel; R-roscovitine, Cyclacel), 108 ,109 BMS-387032 (SNS-032), 110 ,111 SU9516, 112 AZ703, 113, 114 and amino imidazopyridine S-phase progression and E2F-1-dependent apoptosis. (A) After retinoblastoma protein (Rb) phosphorylation, E2F, along with a heterodimeric DP family member partner, directs transcription of S-phase genes. Transcription is activated transiently. E2F-1 activity is in part limited by phosphorylation, mediated by cyclin A-cyclindependent kinase (cdk) 2, cyclin A-cdk1, and cyclin H-cdk7. Appropriately timed neutralization of E2F activity is required for proper S-phase progression. (B) Inhibition of cdk activity during S phase results in inappropriate persistence of E2F activity. In normal cells, this is tolerable, and ultimately cells still progress through the cycle. However, transformed cells have high baseline levels of E2F activity, so that even a small reduction in cdk activity results in accumulation and persistence of high enough E2F activity to surpass the threshold required to induce apoptosis. Targeting of cyclin A or cdk2/1 during S phase has induced apoptosis selectively in transformed cells.
1d. 115 As expected, these compounds have been reported to induce S and G 2 arrest followed by apoptosis, with variable effects at the G 1 -S boundary that are weak and more prominent after synchronization. Several of these compounds cause induction of E2F-1, 116 and apoptosis is compromised in E2F-1 Ϫ/Ϫ cells. In the case of AZ703, introduction of a dominant negative E2F-1 mutant, capable of binding DNA and blocking transactivation, inhibited the apoptotic response, suggesting a dependence on E2F-1 transcriptional targets. 117 Alteration of cdk activity during the S and G 2 phases may induce cell death by mechanisms other than the E2F-1-centric mechanism detailed here, including an interface with pathways mediating DNA damage and repair, which contribute to the cytotoxic synergy of chemotherapy agents and cdk modulators. These pathways are briefly presented in the Appendix (online only).
CDK1 PARTICIPATES IN THE MITOTIC CHECKPOINT
Cdk1 Inhibition Compromises Survival After Engagement of the Mitotic Checkpoint
In addition to its known role at the G 2 -M boundary, cyclin B-cdk1 recently has been implicated in cell survival during mitotic checkpoint (also known as spindle assembly checkpoint) activation. In response to microtubule stabilization by paclitaxel, spindle assembly checkpoint activation and mitotic arrest are associated with an increase in expression of survivin, an inhibitor of apoptosis protein and a mitotic regulator. Survivin is expressed in a cell cycle-dependent manner and is localized to various components of the mitotic apparatus where it contributes to the regulation of spindle microtubule function and cell viability. The increased expression of survivin during spindle checkpoint activation is related to its stabilization, afforded by phosphorylation on Thr 34 by cyclin B-cdk1. 118 Expression of a dominant negative kinase-dead cdk1 mutant suppressed phosphorylation of survivin at Thr 34 and led to massive apoptosis in paclitaxel-treated cells. Similar data were obtained using cdk1 conditional knockout cells; overexpression of survivin reversed these effects.
It has also been proposed that after engagement of the mitotic checkpoint by taxanes, vinca alkaloids, or inhibitors of KSP (hsEg5 or kinesin-5, a member of the kinesin family of mitotic spindle motor proteins), cell death requires an outcome known as adaptation, in which cells exit mitotic arrest in the presence of drug, fail cytokinesis, and enter G 1 .
119,120 Escape to G 1 despite continued mitotic checkpoint signaling provokes apoptosis. Because reduction in cyclin B-cdk1 activity is required for exit from mitosis, its inhibition after mitotic checkpoint engagement facilitates mitotic slippage and exit, and speeds cell death.
These concepts have been tested using small-molecule cdk inhibitors, including purvalanol A, flavopiridol, NU6140, and roscovitine. For example, pharmacologic ablation of cdk1 activity in mitotically arrested cells resulted in diminished phosphorylation on Thr 34 and survivin depletion followed by apoptosis. 118, 121, 122 In addition, flavopiridol has been shown to accelerate mitotic exit of paclitaxel-treated cells, promoting a pronounced decline in MPM-2 antibody reactivity, indicating depletion of mitotic phosphoprotein markers. 123 Similarly, application of purvalanol or roscovitine to mitotically arrested transformed cells promoted mitotic slippage, with a rapid reduction in expression of phospho-histone H3 and cyclin B, indicating passage to interphase of cells maintaining a 4N DNA content, followed by induction of substantial apoptosis with no recovery. 124, 125 In contrast, release from a mitotic block in the absence of roscovitine induced cell death in only a proportion of cells, with normal recycling of the remainder of cells over time. The same events were not observed in nonmalignant cells, in which roscovitine treatment delayed the M3 G 1 transition after release from mitotic arrest without compromising cell survival. This may reflect the inherent full competence of the mitotic checkpoint in nontransformed cells, more likely to remain engaged and less susceptible to slippage. 120 This difference suggests that cell death associated with cdk1 inhibition after activation of the mitotic checkpoint may be selective for transformed cells.
The proposed mechanisms account for previous observations that demonstrated sequence-dependent cytotoxic synergy in vitro between paclitaxel and flavopiridol. 123, 126 When flavopiridol is applied first, arrest at the G 2 -M boundary prevents mitotic entry and subsequent paclitaxel-mediated cell death, but when applied after cells are arrested in mitosis, there is dramatic enhancement of apoptosis. These results have been verified in vivo; when treatment of mice bearing breast or gastric cancer xenografts with paclitaxel or docetaxel is followed by purvalanol A or flavopiridol, 118, 127 there is significant enhancement of chemotherapy-induced anticancer activity, with both tumor growth delay and tumor regression observed. Paclitaxel and docetaxel have been studied in phase I and II combinations with flavopiridol, 128, 129 although the optimal schedules of these agents, and the most appropriate interval between them, may be critical to the clinical outcome. -C. Cyclin T-cdk9 (also called P-TEFb) preferentially phosphorylates the Ser2 sites of this sequence to promote transcriptional elongation. It is likely that cyclin T-cdk9 can phosphorylate the Ser5 position as well.
11 Cyclin H-cdk7/MAT1, in the complex of transcription factor TFIIH, preferentially phosphorylates Ser5, which facilitates promoter clearance and transcriptional initiation.
12 Cyclin H-cdk7 therefore plays a role both as a cell cycle and a transcriptional cdk; it acts as both CAK and a CTD kinase.
Flavopiridol and Seliciclib
Flavopiridol is the most potent known inhibitor of cdk9. [131] [132] [133] Whereas the IC 50 values for other cdks range from 100 to 400 nmol/L with Ki values between 40 and 70 nmol/L, the binding of flavopiridol to the adenosine triphosphate (ATP) binding site of cdk9 is significantly tighter, with 1:1 stoichiometry and a Ki value of 3 nmol/L. In fact, competition with ATP could not be demonstrated. Therefore, the inhibition by flavopiridol of cdk 9, as well as cdk7, has profound effects on cellular transcription. 134, 135 The transcripts that are most sensitive to flavopiridol-mediated cyclin T-cdk9 P-TEFb inhibition and cyclin H-cdk7/MAT1 inhibition are those with short half-lives. 134, 136 The rapid degradation of these mRNAs allows their levels to decrease when transcriptional initiation and elongation are inhibited. Several gene classes are relatively enriched for unstable mRNAs, including immediate early transcription factor genes and cytokine genes. Other gene classes encoding labile mRNAs include transcripts for apoptosis regulators, such as those encoding the antiapoptotic proteins Bcl-2, Mcl-1, and XIAP; cell cycle regulators, which encode cyclin D1, c-myc, and mitotic regulatory kinases; as well as NF-B-responsive gene transcripts and those contributing to the p53 pathway (Fig 3) . 134 The effect on expression of antiapoptotic proteins may in part account for the activity of flavopiridol recently described in chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL). Flavopiridol inhibits phosphorylation of the CTD of RNA polymerase II in CLL cells, primarily at ser2, but also at ser5, and causes decreased transcription, 137 associated with reduction of the transcripts of genes with antiapoptotic functions, and with the consequent decline of cellular levels of their proteins.
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Apoptosis correlated best with depletion of Mcl-1 and XIAP; although mRNA levels of Bcl-2 declined, protein levels were stable overall, indicating that the outcome of flavopiridol-mediated transcriptional inhibition is related to half-lives of not only transcripts, but also of the proteins they encode. Given that survival of CLL cells is dependent on the continuous expression of antiapoptotic proteins such as Mcl-1, their reduction by flavopiridol may in part account for the druginduced apoptotic response. CLL cells are largely quiescent, and do not require the cell cycle-specific cdks, suggesting that the effect on transcriptional cdks is largely responsible. Of note, Mcl-1 depletion by flavopiridol in CLL cells treated in vitro has not always been associated with reduction in CTD phosphorylation, suggesting that flavopiridol may also influence an alternative transcription factor or other signaling pathways responsible for Mcl-1 expression.
141,142
Seliciclib (R-roscovitine) also inhibits cyclin T-cdk9 and cyclin H-cdk7 in addition to cyclin E-cdk2, 108 ,109 and affects RNA polymerase II CTD phosphorylation, which is associated with a decrease in Mcl-1 as well as other antiapoptotic proteins in CLL cells.
143,144 The proapoptotic activity of both flavopiridol and seliciclib in multiple myeloma cell lines occurs by a similar mechanism.
145-147 Of note, Mcl-1 is also a target of drugs capable of prematurely terminating transcription, including 8-chloro-adenosine and fludarabine. 148, 149 Currently, these results are being translated clinically in trials of flavopiridol and seliciclib in CLL, lymphoma, and multiple myeloma. For flavopiridol, novel drug schedules appear to be overcoming pharmacokinetic barriers. 150 Initial trials, both in hematopoietic malignancies and solid tumors, used 24-to 72-hour continuous infusions to reflect preclinical observations that prolonged exposure enhanced apoptotic effects in vitro and repeated low-concentration drug treatment demonstrated antitumor activity in vivo.
102,151,152 Although these schedules produced nanomolar concentrations, consistent with concentrations capable of producing preclinical effects, prolonged flavopiridol infusions have been largely inactive in multiple settings.
129,153,154 Subsequent data suggested the superiority of bolus administration designed to achieve high micromolar concentrations, which led to cures of lymphoma xenografts. 155 This prompted the development of 1-hour infusions, which have achieved micromolar maximal plasma drug concentrations, although with a short halflife.
156 Interestingly, although 24-or 72-hour continuous infusions were inactive in both CLL and mantle-cell lymphoma, 1-hour bolus infusions achieved low response rates, suggestive of activity.
157-160
Higher than expected concentrations of flavopiridol may be required in vivo because of 92% to 95% plasma protein binding.
161,162
More recently, a phase I study in relapsed CLL patients used a 30-minute bolus dose followed by a 4-hour infusion, pharmacokinetically modeled to achieve and sustain micromolar concentrations for several hours. 163 In a preliminary presentation of this study, a 41% response rate was achieved in 22 assessable patients; eight of nine responders had fludarabine-refractory disease, bulky lymphadenopathy, and either 11q or 17p deletion. Dose-limiting toxicity was life-threatening and fatal tumor lysis syndrome. Active investigation into the development of predictors for this hyperacute syndrome is ongoing. Considering the improvement in response rate between continuous infusion and bolus flavopiridol in mantle-cell lymphoma, trials of bolus/infusion flavopiridol in this disease are anticipated. Combinations of flavopiridol with fludarabine and rituximab have demonstrated substantial but manageable toxicity, with high response rates. 164 Although the reduction in antiapoptotic proteins by inhibitors of cdks 7 and 9 may be adequate to induce significant cell death in some instances, their depletion may sensitize cancer cells to other apoptotic stimuli emanating from damage of DNA, modulation of microtubular stability, effects of tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis inducing ligand or from signal transduction inhibition. For example, flavopiridol has been shown to potentiate imatinib-mediated apoptosis in BCR-ABL-positive leukemia cells 165 ; flavopiridol-mediated reduction in levels of Mcl-1 may have contributed to the observed synergism, and a phase I combination trial of imatinib and flavopiridol is ongoing. Similarly, flavopiridol-mediated downregulation of XIAP underlies its synergism with tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis inducing ligand in leukemia cells, 166 and the attenuation of expression of mRNAs and proteins encoding multiple antiapoptosis regulators accounts for synergism with epothilones in breast cancer cells. 167 In addition to antiapoptotic genes, cell cycle regulators are also transcriptional targets of inhibitors of cdks 7 and 9. For example, cyclin D1 is readily depleted in flavopiridol-168 and seliciclib-treated cells.
169 It also will be important to demonstrate the repression of transcription of cyclin D1b; nonetheless, depletion of D-cyclins adds rationale for the use of these agents in mantle-cell lymphoma and multiple myeloma, as well as other tumors that may be particularly dependent on cyclin D1, such as Her-2-positive breast cancer 39 or esophageal cancer. 170 Similarly, transcriptional repression of c-myc by inhibitors of cdk7 and cdk9 may be particularly pertinent in Burkitt lymphoma and small-cell lung cancer.
The inhibition of CTD phosphorylation may also have profound effects on p53-dependent and -independent expression of p21 Waf1/Cip1 . For example, flavopiridol has been shown to reduce expression of mdm2, causing p53 stabilization. 171, 172 In wild-type p53-expressing cells prone to apoptosis, including acute lymphocytic leukemia or germ cell tumor cells, 173 induction of p53 may lead to cell death. In addition, transcriptional repression can also prevent the induction of p21 Waf1/Cip1 , so that p53 induction can occur without a concomitant increase in p21 Waf1/Cip1 . Although this combination of events would be expected to produce apoptosis even in cells prone to p53-mediated cell cycle arrest, 174 flavopiridol-induced cell death is p53 independent, 172,175 indicating that other mechanisms or transcriptional targets must be contributing when the drug is used alone.
Interestingly, however, flavopiridol can also prevent induction of p21
Waf1/Cip1 in response to DNA damage. p21 Waf1/Cip1 mediates cell cycle arrest and also prevents apoptosis by binding to caspase 3. Therefore, in p53 wild-type colon carcinoma cell lines that arrest after irinotecan-mediated stimulation of p53 and p21
Waf1/Cip1 , flavopiridol-mediated inhibition of the transcriptional induction of p21
Waf1/Cip1 can result in cell death. 176 In the context of a phase I trial of irinotecan and flavopiridol, patients with responsive or stable disease tended to express wild-type p53 and have no change or decrease in p21
Waf1/Cip1 levels posttreatment. 177 Therefore, in this setting, clinical benefit was correlated with p53 status and the ability of flavopiridol to inhibit a critical p53 effector than can prevent apoptosis.
p53-independent induction of p21 Waf1/Cip1 is characteristic of histone deacetylase inhibitors 178 and contributes to cytostatic and differentiation responses to these agents. In both leukemia and solid tumor models, abrogation of p21 Waf1/Cip1 by flavopiridol has resulted in enhanced cytotoxicity when it was combined with sodium butyrate, 179,180 suberoylanilide hydroxamic acid, 181 or depsipeptide 182 ; the latter two combinations are also under clinical evaluation.
Additional cdk7/9-related targets of interest in flavopiridoltreated cells include suppression of NF-B-mediated transcription, perhaps underlying the preclinical synergism observed when flavopiridol is combined with either tumor necrosis factor alpha 172, 183 or bortezomib. 184 Finally, flavopiridol has been shown to prevent the hypoxia-mediated induction of vascular endothelial growth factor, which may translate to antiangiogenic effects, and may account for responses and stable disease that have been observed in renal cell carcinoma.
185-187
SMALL-MOLECULE CDK INHIBITORS
A growing number of cdk inhibitors representing multiple chemical classes currently are in clinical trial. The assessment of these drugs, along with pharmacokinetically superior schedules of flavopiridol, will help determine whether preclinical predictions regarding cell cycle inhibition will translate therapeutically. These drugs may be classified based on their effects against the cell cycle cdks as either pan-cdk inhibitors or more selective cdk inhibitors, with varying potency against the transcriptional cdks (Fig 4) .
In solid tumor studies, flavopiridol, seliciclib, and BMS-387032 (SNS-032) have been the most extensively tested. With 1-hour bolus schedules, the dose-limiting toxicity of flavopiridol is neutropenia, 156 as opposed to the diarrhea that had occurred on continuous infusion schedules, 151,152 providing evidence of an antiproliferative effect. Trials using load/infusion schedules, designed to achieve and sustain micromolar levels, are more mature in hematologic malignancies and are just beginning evaluation in solid tumors. Preliminary data from phase I trials of seliciclib and BMS-387032 have been reported, suggesting that these agents are tolerable, with fatigue, GI adverse effects, elevated aminotransferases, and increased creatinine described. [188] [189] [190] [191] [192] Antiproliferative toxicity was rare. Although large numbers of subjects have not been treated at the highest tolerable doses, antitumor activity in these trials was modest, with some outcomes of prolonged stable disease reported.
In the evaluation of all of these drugs, it will be important to include pharmacodynamic measures of whether the cdk targets are hit. This could include assessment of Rb and p27
Kip1 phosphorylation 193 as markers of cdk4 and/or cdk2 inhibition, as well as CTD phosphorylation, depletion of cyclin D1 or Mcl-1, or induction of p53 as markers of cdk7/9 inhibition. Such analyses have been done in recent trials including flavopiridol 194 and E7070, another cell cycle modulatory agent. 195 Results of these studies suggest that cdk inhibition can be achieved in tumor cells. However, correlation of effects on cell cycle-related phosphorylation events and effects on standard antiproliferative markers requires further clarification. [194] [195] [196] [197] [198] In addition, fluorothymidine positron emission tomography scanning may represent a noninvasive technology for monitoring cell cycle arrest in response to these agents. 199 Results on the group of compounds currently under study will determine whether more promiscuous cdk inhibition is preferable to selective cdk inhibition. For example, both seliciclib and BMS-387032 are relatively selective for cdk2. However, these and the majority of compounds that inhibit cdk2 also inhibit cdk1; compounds more Cyclin-Dependent Kinase Pathways www.jco.orgequipotent for cdk2 and cdk1 may be superior. Whether a selective cdk2/cdk1 inhibitor will be therapeutically superior to a cdk2/cdk1/ cdk4/6 inhibitor remains to be determined. In addition, given that inhibition of cdk2 and cdk1 may potentiate apoptosis induced by DNA-damaging agents that affect S-phase progression or by microtubule stabilizing agents, chemotherapy combination trials will continue to be important. Although this approach requires commitment to randomized studies, cdk inhibitors may ultimately find their place in combination regimens. General principles of cdk inhibition are summarized in Table 1 .
Several of the compounds under investigation are oral agents that may permit continuous daily dosing, rather than the more ; and the purine-based NU6102 202 and NU6140. 122 Seliciclib, BMS-387032, and NU6140 are most selective for cdk2, whereas AZ703 and NU6102 inhibit cdk2 and cdk1 with similar potencies. Many compounds inhibit cdk9, including flavopiridol, seliciclib, BMS-387032, and AZ703. CINK4, PNU-252808, AZ703, NU6102, and NU6140 have been studied preclinically; the others listed have entered clinical trials.
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Table 1. Principles of cdk Inhibition
Inhibition of cdk4/6 leads to potent Rb-dependent G 1 arrest; however, compensation by cdk2 is possible Inhibition of cdk4/6, cdk2, and cdk1 frequently results in arrest at the G 1 -S and G 2 -M boundaries More selective inhibition of cdk2 and cdk1 leads to less potent G 1 arrest, S3G 2 effects, and E2F-1-dependent apoptosis Recruitment to S phase by chemotherapy agents may sensitize cells to cdk inhibition; cdk inhibitor-mediated death may occur by E2F-1-dependent apoptosis, augmentation of DNA damage, or inhibition of DNA repair Cdk1 inhibition may augment cell death after mitotic checkpoint activation by taxanes or KSP inhibitors Highly selective cdk2 inhibition does not have antiproliferative effects in many cancer cell types Inhibition of cdk9 preferentially depletes mRNAs with short half-lives (eg, Mcl-1, cyclin D1, c-myc, p53-induced p21 intermittent schedules used in evaluation of flavopiridol, seliciclib, and BMS-387032 to date. Continuous dosing with maintenance of concentrations that afford target inhibition may be critical. With intermittent dosing, theoretical concerns exist. For example, ATPcompetitive cdk inhibition can be associated with negative feedback that downregulates the inhibitory phosphorylations of cdks at Thr 14 and Tyr 15 . After the drug is no longer present in the ATP binding site, a hyperactive cdk, lacking inhibitory phosphates, may be poised to drive cell cycle progression, so that even initial potent target inhibition cannot translate to growth suppression. 207 The tight binding of a drug such as flavopiridol to the ATP-binding site of cdk9 must also be considered. In preclinical experiments, low concentrations of flavopiridol are easily exhausted, so that that there is restoration of transcription with superinduction of the initial mRNA targets, 172 emphasizing the importance of pharmacokinetic modeling aimed at achieving concentrations that will be rapidly cytotoxic.
One of the lessons from the flavopiridol experience is that for new compounds, it will be important to determine their relative potencies against both the cell cycle and the transcriptional cdks. Effects on cdk7/9 may be particularly relevant to inducing apoptosis in malignant hematopoietic cells and may sensitize solid tumor cells to a variety of apoptotic stimuli, including those induced by inhibition of cell cycle-related cdks. For example, it has recently been shown that cell death induced by the imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine cdk1/2 inhibitor AZ703 is potentiated in cells depleted of cdk9, 117 indicating that cdks 1, 2, and 9 represent a promising cdk subset, inhibition of which may induce potent cytotoxic effects. Combined inhibition of cell cycle and transcriptional cdk activities may also be achieved with an inhibitor of cyclin H-cdk7, 208 ,209 a component of cdkactivating kinase that also phosphorylates E2F-1, and is a CTD kinase as well. This combination of activities may generate cytotoxic responses by causing perturbations of cell cycle progression, stabilization of E2F-1, and compromised expression of transcripts required by dividing cells, including those encoding anti-apoptotic proteins. 207 Alternatively, detailed knowledge of the structure of cdk7 may pave way to inhibitors that can selectively target CAK or CTD kinase activity, which may help define therapeutic opportunities that are either cell cycle or transcription directed, each with value in specific disease contexts. 211 Finally, the continued discovery of critical transcripts, repression of which mediates responses to transcriptional cdk inhibitors, either alone or in combination with other agents, will also identify novel targets for anticancer drug development. 
